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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
AUSTRALIA (FPA AUSTRALIA) IS
THE NATIONAL PEAK BODY FOR
FIRE SAFETY THAT PROVIDES
INFORMATION, SERVICES AND
EDUCATION TO THE FIRE PROTECTION
INDUSTRY AND THE COMMUNITY.
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OVERVIEW

OUR VISION

OUR PATRON

Leading and supporting a professional industry
to minimise the impact of fire on life, property
and the environment, for a safer community.

In May 2014 FPA Australia
was proud to announce
the new Governor General
His Excellency General The
Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove
AK MC (Retd) accepted the
Association’s invitation to be
its new Patron.

OUR MISSION
To lead and support our members,
government, business and the public to create
a fire safe community through:
• Advocating for continuous improvement
of legislation, codes and standards;
• Guidance and direction on industry
best practice;
• Development and provision of business
services and resources;
• Proactive engagement, education and
communication; and
• Development and promotion of
professional products and services.

OUR VALUES
The values that guide FPA Australia are:

INTEGRITY
behaving ethically, acting with loyalty, honesty
and transparency and being prepared to
express our views
to pursue our vision free of bias, coercion,
favouritism and external commercial interest

PROFESSIONALISM
being committed to the continuous professional
development of our Association and industry

His Excellency Sir Cosgrove has a strong history
of community involvement during emergencies,
including as taskforce leader during the Cyclone
Larry disaster in 2006. FPA Australia is honoured
the Governor General has accepted its invitation to
be Patron and we look forward to his involvement
with the Association over the years to come.

OUR AMBASSADOR
In early 2018 the Association was
delighted to welcome Professor
Fiona Wood AM as our official
Ambassador, and to formalise
an agreement that saw the Fiona
Wood Foundation become the
Association’s official charity
partner.
Professor Wood is an internationally-acclaimed
burns researcher and surgeon, known for
achievements such as the development of ‘spray on
skin’ and leadership of a Perth-based team which
treated 28 survivors of the Bali bombings in 2002.
She leads the Fiona Wood Foundation, and is the
Director of the Burns Service of Western Australia
and a Consultant Plastic Surgeon at Fiona Stanley
Hospital and Princess Margaret Hospital for Children.
Professor Wood was made a Member of the Order
of Australia (AM) in 2003. In 2005 she won the
Western Australian Citizen of the Year award for
her contribution to medicine in the field of burns
research, and in the same year was also named
Australian of the Year. She was named an Australian
Living Treasure by the National Trust, and was voted
the most-trusted Australian in a Reader’s Digest poll
for six successive years from 2005 to 2010.
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INDEPENDENCE

FPA Australia has a history of patronage from
Governor-Generals. Sir Paul Hasluck PC, GCMG &
KSTJ was our first patron, followed by successive
Governor-Generals, including Her Excellency Dame
Quentin Bryce AC.
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A MESSAGE FROM
OUR PRESIDENT
While labelling the past year as one of unprecedented change for the Association may be getting
a bit repetitive, it is certainly still accurate. In 2017-18 we saw fire protection hit the headlines with a
frequency we have never before witnessed, pushed by the tragic Grenfell Tower fire in London and
the global combustible cladding crisis it exposed.
The failure of regulation to protect consumers from this crisis shows the need for organisations like
the Association and its members to set an example in striving for high standards in fire protection,
and to hold regulators to account.
Accordingly, the Association must continue to deliver on these objectives as outlined in its Strategic
Plan. That Plan will be renewed in the coming year with the benefit of all we have learned and
accomplished in the very busy past five years.
A key part of that ongoing strategic direction is life safety as a driving motivator in the Association’s
activities. In line with that, in 2017-18 we were pleased to formalise the relationship with the Fiona Wood
Foundation as the Association’s official charity partner, and with Professor Fiona Wood AM as the
Association’s Ambassador. The Association is honoured to be able to contribute through fundraising
to the Foundation’s life-saving work improving the treatment and quality of life for burns patients.
It is important to recognise the huge workload the Association’s staff has shouldered as the pace
of change in the fire protection industry has increased. The Board has been proud to support the
expansion of the Association’s resources in the past year. This has enabled accomplishments such
as the development of new training packages, FPAS classes of accreditation, technical material,
submissions to government and much more.
As the Association supports its members and industry with these new resources, we need your
ongoing support to help us accomplish the work we do. The fire protection industry has a critical
role in protecting the community, and it is paramount that all participants are held to a high standard
given the critical nature of their work. FPA Australia members must continue to raise that standard,
as they have done for many years, and not just embrace it themselves but encourage every corner
of the building and construction sector to do so as well.
I have been proud to serve you as President, and I wish you well.

Trevor Voevodin
FPA Australia – President
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
In 2017-18 the Association saw the start of several major developments that are expected to set
the agenda in coming years. The broad reassessment of the regulatory environment cause by the
tragic Grenfell Tower fire and the combustible cladding crisis has begun a change that will take
some time to play out, but that puts the Association in a once-in-a-lifetime position to affect positive
change and improve the fire safety of the community.
The response to that has consumed considerable resources, but has generated such positive
outcomes as our NCC 2019 Proposal for Change to introduce cost-effective residential fire
sprinklers, the result of a close collaboration with Fire and Rescue NSW, the CSIRO and AFAC,
and influential input to regulatory reform in several states and territories.
Beyond this, the Association has made strong progress on new training packages and new classes
of FPAS accreditation, part of the Association’s dedication to appropriately align competence with
specific areas of work in the fire protection industry.
We have also continued to add value for members. In the past year we have put new energy
into helping members with their business needs, such as with discounts on vehicle purchasing,
financing and fit-out. This complements the broad suite of industry-specific member benefits
the Association offers, which now include new two-year logbooks and a growing list of technical
resources. In a positive reflection of the value membership provides, in 2017-18 the Association
saw a record increase in membership by more than 10% to approximately 1,700 members.
The end of the year saw the Association continuing in a strong financial position, returning a small
surplus in a year where a deficit was expected due to aggressive planned expansion.
In the coming year the Association will readdress our engagement framework with members, which
we recognise as an area that needs improvement. The work that began in 2017-18 with the launch
of our new SPARK online discussion platform, member webinars, multimedia content and online
service delivery will continue in 2018-19 to further support this engagement.
We look forward to working closely with our members to address the changes the fire protection
industry will face in the year ahead. Thank you for your ongoing support.
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Scott Williams
FPA Australia – Chief Executive Officer
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MEMBER &
INDUSTRY
SERVICES
MEMBER AND INDUSTRY SERVICES
CONTINUES TO BE A PILLAR OF
GROWTH FOR THE ASSOCIATION,
WITH RECORD GROWTH IN NEW
MEMBER NUMBERS AND STRONG
SALES CENTRE ACTIVITY.
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The key functions for member and industry services is to manage and administer the
Association’s accreditation schemes to the industry, member services management, sales and
compliance. The focus for compliance is to ensure members’ compliance with the FPA Australia
membership structure, Code of Practice and use of FPA Australia logo use, in particular use of the
member logo by non-members, and to commence standardised auditing plans for accreditation
holders, as well as reviewing and documenting key internal processes and procedures.

MEMBER & INDUSTRY SERVICES

The successful merger in 2016 of the membership, sales centre and the accreditation/licensing
departments together with the introduction of a compliance officer function has seen growth in
all areas.

MEMBER SERVICES
The 2017-18 financial year was strong for FPA Australia with a record increase in new membership
numbers, predominantly resulting from the New South Wales regulatory reforms.
New member benefits have been introduced, which include;
• The launch of the new and enhanced Provider of Choice search tool in July 2017;
• A free Interim Fire Safety Assessor register for our Corporate Members who provide
assistance in preparing Annual or Supplementary Fire Safety Statements in NSW;
• Access to the Association’s Flamesol product for practitioners in the Bushfire field;
• Access to SPARK, the new member-only online discussion platform; and
• The new partnership with Stratton Finance, launched in May 2018, offering members
exclusive discounts on pricing, financing and fit-out of vehicles and other assets.
FPA Australia will be adding to the suite of member benefits in the next financial year, with a focus
on delivering enhanced benefits, value and savings to our members.
WORKPLACE RELATIONS PLUS
Workplace Relations Plus subscribers have access to a growing number of advisory material and
support as well as enterprise agreement templates, and workplace health and safety material.
Support and service for FPA Australia Workplace Relations Plus subscribers is provided through
the FPA Australia CONNECT platform. This platform continues to provide a catalogue of
information, with numerous summary decisions of workplace related matters from various courts
and tribunals, publications such as the Employee Relations Handbook, the Productivity and
Efficiency Guide, the Induction Manual, and the Case Study Manual summarising issues raised by
FPA Australia members, plus access to a range of work health and safety forms.

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH 2017-18
Total membership for 2017-18 closed at approximately 1700 members, a 12% increase on the
previous year.
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COMPLIANCE
Compliance has continued to be a strong focus in order to uphold the integrity and
professionalism of our Association structure, the way members use our member logo and
investigations as a result of complaints we receive regarding compliance in the field.
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SALES CENTRE
The sales centre again experienced steady growth over the 2017-18 financial year. The growth
was predominantly due to the introduction of new two-year editions of our most popular
logbooks, as well as a result of cost savings which were passed on through new reduced
logbook pricing and improved delivery times.
Around 80% of all logbooks sold were AS 1851-2012 and AS 2293.2 logbooks.

FIVE YEAR SALES REVENUE GROWTH
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MEMBER & INDUSTRY SERVICES
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FPA Australia holds regular Member Forums around the country to keep our membership informed about industry developments.

TECHNICAL

FPA AUSTRALIA’S TECHNICAL
LEADERSHIP IS INFLUENCING
BEST PRACTICE FIRE PROTECTION
OUTCOMES FOR THE INDUSTRY
AND THE COMMUNITY AND
BREAKING NEW GROUND.
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TECHNICAL

This year FPA Australia continued to capitalise on its profile as the peak industry body for
fire protection in a number of conventional and new ways. The Association has continued to
develop new technical education and guidance resources in response to key issues flagged by
our membership. This complements the department’s many submissions to government and
development of legislation, codes and standards.

STANDARDS
Work continued on the development and implementation of key Australian Standards that represent
the very foundation of our industry, as well as in relation to the legislation and codes that adopt them.
A key effort was on a new version of the standards associated with sprinkler systems (AS 2118.1).
The National Construction Code (NCC) 2016 Amendment 1, adopted by states and territories from
12 March 2018, references the new AS 2118.1-1997 to replace the previous AS 2118.1-1999 version
of the standard.
Work also continued on the revision of standards associated with fire hydrants (AS 2419), water
supply tanks (AS 2304), emergency planning (AS 3745), bushfire (AS 3959), emergency lighting
and exit signs (AS/NZS 2293), façade testing (AS 5113), fire testing (AS 1530.8.1 and AS 1530.8.2),
storage and handling of flammable and combustible liquids (AS 1940), and gaseous fire
extinguishing systems (AS 4214).

REGULATORY ENGAGEMENT
Engagement continued with national and state/territory involvement. Proposed legislative change
in almost all jurisdictions brought direct requests for information and support from regulators.
Following the tragic Grenfell Tower fire incident in London on 14 June 2017, which caused in excess
of 70 fatalities, all governments established taskforces or working groups to investigate the extent
of combustible cladding that may affect building safety in their jurisdiction. FPA Australia was widely
consulted by or engaged with these groups.

FPA Australia was consulted in the development of the Shergold-Weir report and is referenced
widely as a key stakeholder with leading views regarding the practices and requirements that
must be improved.
FPA Australia was invited to attend the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) sanctioned
Building Ministers Forum (BMF) to discuss the implementation of the recommendations made
by Shergold and Weir.
Other key regulatory engagement from FPA Australia has included, but is not limited to:
• Ongoing liaison with NSW government regarding the regulatory recognition of the
FPAS accreditation scheme;
• Review of the Building Regulations and Plumbing Regulations in Victoria;
• Review of the Plumbing Regulations in Western Australia;
• Engagement with the Queensland Building and Construction Commission regarding
QBCC licences for fire protection work; and
• Introduction of a restricted licence class for fire protection work in South Australia.
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The Grenfell incident sent shockwaves around the world and re-focussed the importance of fire
safety and the negative effect that deregulation initiatives can have if not monitored. It served as a
reminder that regulatory controls remain important. Separate from the investigation into the incident,
the UK government established a review of the health of their regulatory system. They appointed
Dame Judith Hackitt to conduct this review and the final report has been recognised as having a
sobering resemblance to the issues impacting the Australian landscape. Against this backdrop and
a growing lack of confidence in compliance and safety locally, through the Building Ministers’ Forum
the Australian Federal Government commissioned Prof Peter Shergold and Ms Bronwyn Weir to
conduct a similar review of Australia’s industry.
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RESIDENTIAL SPRINKLERS
In September 2017 FPA Australia submitted a joint Proposal for Change (PfC) with AFAC and
FRNSW to the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB). The PfC proposed that all new class
2 and 3 residential buildings less than 25m in effective height be sprinkler protected and
that this sprinkler protection could comply with the traditional AS 2118 suite as applicable,
or two new FPA Australia Specifications known as FPAA101D and FPAA101H. These new
Specifications were developed based on research conducted in conjunction with CSIRO,
FRNSW and FPA Australia members. They represent fit-for-purpose, cost-effective sprinkler
system options for residential buildings not more than 25m in effective height and respond to
recommendations from the NSW Coronial Inquest into a fatal apartment fire in 2012.
After review, the ABCB Building Codes Committee supported the proposal being included
in the public comment draft of NCC 2019, which was released in February 2018. In order for
the FPA Australia Specifications FPAA101D and FPAA101H to be considered for adoption in
the NCC, they also needed to pass their own public comment phase that commenced in
December 2018 and ended in February 2018. Also, the PfC was required to be subject to a
Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) which was released for public comment from March 2018
to April 2018.
The ABCB Building Codes Committee and Plumbing Codes Committee will consider the
public comment at the July and October 2018 meetings with a final decision on whether or
not to adopt the PfC in the NCC 2019 being made by the ABCB Board at its 22 November
2018 Board meeting.
Should this change be supported for NCC 2019, it would represent the most significant
improvement to the strategy of the NCC regarding life safety since the introduction of
requirements for smoke alarms in the 1990s.
FPA Australia continues to advocate with regulators and other stakeholders to maintain
appropriate technical requirements and recognise the competencies required to deliver
compliance to protect life, property and environment. Our members’ expertise is drawn
on consistently to influence FPA Australia’s position, and we continue to develop our own
guidance and advice via FPA Australia technical documents to improve consistency and
professionalism in our industry.
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TECHNICAL
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Residential sprinkler research was conducted in conjunction with CSIRO, FRNSW and FPA Australia members (Photo: FRNSW)

EDUCATION
& BUSHFIRE
SERVICES
THE ASSOCIATION IS PUSHING
FORWARD WITH TRAINING
AND EDUCATIONAL PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT TO MEET
DEMANDS FROM INDUSTRY FOR
CONTEMPORARY, HIGH QUALITY
AND INFORMATIVE TRAINING.
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The provision of technically superior information, skills-based training and opportunities to
network with likeminded individuals to share experiences and improve the professionalism,
skills and knowledge of individuals working in the fire protection industry is what drives our
education activities.
The activities offered include nationally-recognised training, industry-specific short training courses
and bespoke training courses to meet specific customer requirements. All of our educational
products are provided to allow individuals to obtain knowledge, acquire new skills and develop
networks to support themselves and their businesses.

EDUCATION & BUSHFIRE SERVICES

TRAINING VISION AND DELIVERY

The provision of quality training and educational products and services to the fire protection
industry is key to supporting our vision to support a professional industry. We achieve this
through continual investment in our training products and staff, and through engagement with
the Commonwealth Government’s Industry Skills development system.

TRAINING QUALIFICATIONS REVIEW
Our involvement in Commonwealth Government appointed committees and advisory groups
responsible for developing training packages across all facets of the fire protection industry
provides the conduit for influencing and improving the training available to our industry.
One of these groups is currently undertaking a comprehensive review of the qualifications related to
routine service, namely the Certificate II and Certificate III in Fire Protection Inspection and Testing.
The Association plays a pivotal role in this group, including holding the position of Chair. Through
our leadership, we have influenced and orchestrated a complete review of these qualifications.
This has resulted in a draft proposal that includes 26 new units of competencies designed to cover
most safety measures that require some form of routine service or inspection.
If adopted by government, the new qualifications will provide a significantly better training
qualification for the industry and offer a clearly-defined career pathway for those undertaking
routine service activities.

GROWING OUR EXPERTISE AND CAPACITY
To meet the increasing demand from members and the broader community, the Association
has embarked on an expansion of the technical expertise working within the education team.
In September 2017 we appointed a subject matter expert in the water-based fire suppression field
and in June 2018 we appointed a subject matter expert in the fire detection and alarms field.

LOOKING FORWARD TO AN IMPROVED TRAINING DELIVERY MODEL
We continue to work on expanding and improving our delivery of face-to-face and online training to
make our products more accessible and to improve the overall training outcome. These changes
are in response to feedback received from previous students and member companies.
The rollout of a water-based fire suppression routine service course and a structured Certificate
II training course for technicians who undertake routine service of first attack fire equipment and
emergency lighting was a highlight. These courses present an alternative to the ‘self-paced’
method of learning traditionally offered, and uses a combination of past experience, pre-course
work and face to face tuition and assessment.
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These two appointments will position the Association to develop new training products and provide
better support to our members. An additional appointment in the area of passive fire protection is
expected to be made in late 2018 or early 2019.
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BUSHFIRE SERVICES
The Association continues to work closely with governments and agencies around Australia to
support the development and implementation of bushfire building and planning policy. A key part
of our recent work has involved the review of Australian Standard AS 3959 Construction of
Buildings in Bushfire Prone Areas.
The work includes coordination of feedback from our technical committees and providing support
to our Standards representative to assist with prosecution of the issues of most concern to the
Association’s members. Similar work has been undertaken in New South Wales and Western
Australia with the review of their bushfire planning policy and guidelines.
Throughout the year an additional 78 participants completed the five-day Bushfire Attack Level
(BAL) Assessment training course and over 30 participants completed the two-day Building and
Planning in Bushfire Prone Areas Awareness course delivered in Western Australia.
These two training courses are designed to support a range of bushfire planning reforms
introduced in Western Australia in December 2015. The five-day BAL Assessment course is
also a fundamental aspect to the implementation of the Bushfire Planning and Design (BPAD)
Accreditation scheme, and together the two initiatives have supported the development of a
bushfire consultancy industry and led the development and enhancement of bushfire skills
throughout Western Australia.
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OZONE
PROTECTION
PROJECT
THE FIRE PROTECTION INDUSTRY
(ODS & SGG) BOARD CONTINUES TO
ADMINISTER THE FIRE PROTECTION
DIVISION OF THE OZONE
PROTECTION AND SYNTHETIC
GREENHOUSE GAS MANAGEMENT
REGULATIONS 1995 ON BEHALF OF
THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT.
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LICENSING, AUTHORISATION AND PERMITS
The Fire Protection Industry (ODS & SGG) Board (the Board) is responsible for administering
Extinguishing Agent Handling Licences (EAHLs), Extinguishing Agent Trading Authorisations
(EATAs) and Halon Special Permits (HSPs) to individuals and businesses that acquire, possess,
handle or dispose of ozone depleting substance or synthetic greenhouse gas extinguishing agents
as they apply to the fire protection industry.
The Board administers the fire protection division of the Ozone Protection and Synthetic
Greenhouse Gas Management Regulations 1995 (the Regulations) on behalf of the Australian
Government. The Board exercises a range of powers and functions listed in sub-regulation 311 (2)
in all states and territories in Australia, including:
• Receiving applications and application fees for fire protection industry permits;
• Issuing EAHLs, EATAs, and HSPs; and
• Processing applications within the 30-day timeframe specified in the Regulations.
There was a total of 1,468 permits on the Board database at the end of the 2017-18 financial year,
including 1,303 EAHLs, 122 EATAs and 43 HSPs. For further information, refer to Graphs 1 and 2.

COMMUNICATION AND AWARENESS PROGRAM
The Board implemented its new Communication and Awareness Strategy, developed during the
2016-17 financial year, and worked towards its objectives with an aim of improving awareness and
understanding of scheduled extinguishing agents and the potential risk for accidental emissions of
these controlled substances.
The Strategy’s objectives were supported through a range of key communication materials
including two face-to-face industry forums, four webinars, the quarterly industry newsletter GasBag,
website updates and fact sheets.

ENGAGEMENT AND MONITORING PROGRAM
The Board conducted a pilot project to determine whether the Engagement and Monitoring
Program (the Program), developed during the previous financial year, was effective in its purpose.
The Program was developed as a means to increase compliance with requirements and conditions
of the FPI scheme, build confidence in the permit scheme, develop greater understanding of the
servicing industries compliance levels, and as an effort to clearly define the relationship between
compliance and enforcement in the context of ODS and SGG legislation and to understand the
utilisation of existing information to inform compliance.

FIRE PROTECTION INDUSTRY (ODS & SGG) BOARD MEMBERS
JULY 2017 TO JUNE 2018
The following persons were members of the Board:
Chris Orr (Chair), Scott Williams, Barry Lee OAM, Brett Staines, Ray Walton, Daniel Wilson,
Bob Grieve, Elvira Nigido and Garry Kwok (July 2017 to February 2018).
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OZONE PROTECTION PROJECT

GRAPH 1 – EAHL NUMBER COMPARISON BETWEEN 2006 - 2018
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GRAPH 2 – EATA & HSP NUMBER COMPARISON BETWEEN 2008 - 2018
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ACCREDITATION
& LICENSING

FPA AUSTRALIA ADVOCATES FOR
PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION AND
ACCREDITATION FOR INDIVIDUALS
WORKING ON CRITICAL LIFESAVING FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS
AND EQUIPMENT IN AUSTRALIA.
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The Association saw continued growth in 2017-18, with FPAS Accredited individuals increasing by
8% with nearly 2,400 accredited individuals. Fire Systems Design and Fire Systems Certification
accreditation applications also continued to grow steadily.
FPA Australia continues to subsidise training delivered for units required by FPAS to our Corporate
Members who have successfully registered for FPAS and are aiming for FPAS Recognised Business
status. This initiative and commitment by the Association ensures that individuals working in the
industry have the minimum competencies for the work they perform and ensures that Corporate
Members that have committed to FPAS for their inspect and test workforce are promoted ahead
of Corporate Members who have not yet committed to FPAS.

ACCREDITATION & LICENSING

FIRE PROTECTION ACCREDITATION SCHEME (FPAS)

We are very pleased with the increased growth in numbers of individuals who hold FPAS
accreditation in not only the FPAS Inspect & Test class of accreditation, but also the growth of
individuals now accredited for FPAS Fire Systems Design and Fire Systems Certification classes
of accreditation.
FPA Australia has continued the FPAS awareness drive in 2017-18 with editorial content and
advertising in industry magazines and newsletters. We are extremely pleased with the increased
number of Corporate members who have committed to accrediting all of their inspect and test
technicians under the Scheme and moving their businesses towards FPAS Recognised
Business status. More than 125 Corporate members had gained Recognised Business Status
by 30 June 2018.
As a result of the 2017 NSW fire safety reforms, in October 2017 FPA Australia launched a new
Corporate Member register which connects building owners looking for assistance in preparing
Annual or Supplementary Fire Safety Statements with FPA Australia Corporate Members who
currently do this work in NSW. Companies and individual practitioners listed on the Register have
demonstrated and declared they meet minimum requirements for insurance and experience, and
have committed to apply for FPAS Fire Safety Assessor class of accreditation once launched.
The Fire Safety Assessor class of accreditation is expected to be completed in 2018-19.

BUSHFIRE PLANNING & DESIGN (BPAD)
FPA Australia is seeing steady growth in the Bushfire Planning & Design Accreditation Scheme
(BPAD), with around 190 BPAD accredited practitioners across New South Wales, Victoria and
Western Australia as at June 2018.

Through our learnings with the adoption of the BPAD Scheme in New South Wales, Western
Australia and Victoria, we continue to advocate for adoption of this BPAD Scheme for other
states and territories.

CABLING REGISTRATION SCHEME
The Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) requires technicians installing
cables for the telecommunications network to be registered. Registration is mandatory under
the Telecommunications Cabling Provider Rules 2000 (CPRs). FPA Australia is one of only five
organisations recognised by ACMA to run a registration scheme for cabling technicians.
FPA Australia continues to ensure registered cablers are kept up-to-date through our website
and via email alerts. This ensures that urgent industry and regulatory updates are sent directly to
registered cablers. FPA Australia continues to promote industry compliance and works closely with
the ACMA. At June 2018 there were 2,871 cabling technicians registered through FPA Australia.
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FPA Australia continues to provide the specific training courses to address the roles and
responsibilities for a range of professionals who will be involved in this field of work.
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EVENTS &
ENGAGEMENT

FPA AUSTRALIA’S EVENTS ARE
BECOMING MORE ACCESSIBLE, MORE
ENGAGING AND MORE RELEVANT TO
THE FIRE PROTECTION INDUSTRY.
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The annual Fire Australia Conference and Tradeshow returned to Brisbane in 2018, attracting
more than 1160 visitors over three days in May, a great success for the largest event dedicated
to the fire protection industry in the Southern Hemisphere.

EVENTS & ENGAGEMENT

FIRE AUSTRALIA CONFERENCE AND TRADESHOW

The event drew in 45 speakers and 53 exhibitors from across Australasia, Europe, Asia and
North America, including headline speakers from the National Fire Protection Association (US),
the Queensland Building and Construction Commission, Building Networks (New Zealand),
UL (US), Arup, the Australian Building Codes Board and many more.
As part of Fire Australia 2018, FPA Australia held a charity dinner to raise funds for the
Fiona Wood Foundation, the Association’s official charity partner. The evening was hosted
by TV personality and author Andrew Daddo, and addressed by David Fyfe, a Fiona Wood
Foundation Board member and Bali bombing survivor.
The event raised $25,500 for the Foundation, which will contribute to the organisation’s work to
reduce the devastation caused by the physical, psychological and social impacts of burn injury.

FIRE PROTECTION INDUSTRY AWARDS
In 2017 the Association held the Fire Protection Industry Awards for the second time. The
Awards were presented at the Awards Gala in November 2017, held at the beautiful Metropolis
venue in Melbourne and attended by 200 guests.
The Awards Gala was hosted by TV and radio sports personality Stephen Quartermain, with
live entertainment provided by internationally acclaimed Melbourne band BigCityBeat.
Six independently judged award categories and two awarded by the FPA Australia Board of
Directors were presented on the night to nine winners. Corporate Platinum Members were also
recognised for their contribution to the Association and industry.

SEMINARS AND FORUMS
Several seminar series were held throughout 2017-18, covering topics such as Australian
Standards AS 1670, AS 1851 and AS 2118.1, firefighting foams, protecting service penetrations
in fire rated construction, a review of inspect and test training,
Membership events held included a charity golf day, regular meetings of State and Territory
Membership Group (STMG) leadership groups, and regular Member Forums held across the
country and via webinar.

FPA AUSTRALIA ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18
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COMMUNICATIONS

THE GRENFELL TOWER FIRE IN
LONDON PUSHED FPA AUSTRALIA
TO THE FRONT OF AUSTRALIA’S
CONVERSATION ABOUT BUILDING
SAFETY IN 2017-18.
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COMMUNICATIONS

MEDIA ENGAGEMENT
The Association’s engagement with the media expanded significantly during 2017-18 in response
to public interest in the tragic Grenfell Tower fire and the resulting combustible cladding crisis.
As a commentator on the state of regulatory compliance and fire risk in Australia’s buildings, the
Association regularly appeared in major media outlets, becoming a key part of one of the largest
ongoing stories of the year.
Our message focused principally on the need for a nationally-consistent regulatory environment
that includes effective enforcement mechanisms, on the need for appropriate minimum
competency standards for specific job roles, and on the critical nature of fire protection in
safeguarding the community.
FPA Australia’s increasing visibility in the media has helped support the Association’s
engagement with government and our advocacy for industry.

INDUSTRY & MEMBER ENGAGEMENT
Industry and member engagement has been identified as an area for improvement for the
Association, and the communications department is a key contributor to that. In 2017-18 the
Association launched several new communication platforms to better engage with its members
and the broader industry.
The FPA Australia TV YouTube channel published 17 videos during the year, featuring information on
events and interviews with industry experts from around the world, attracting more than 2,300 views.
In a collaboration between the communications and events departments, the Association also
began broadcasting each of its Member Forums as webinars, with recordings available to members.
The new SPARK discussion platform, officially launched during 2017-18 and moderated by the
communications department, is also offering a new, interactive opportunity for engagement
with members.
Meanwhile, the Association’s FireSignals email newsletter and Fire Australia Magazine have
continued to grow in readership and advertising revenue. The quality of content in Fire Australia
Magazine has improved with a new focus on educational technical articles from industry experts,
while FireSignals has moved to shorter-format stories that are easier to consume and encourage
readers to visit the Association website.

SOCIAL MEDIA AND MULTIMEDIA
Social media is a critical part of the Association’s communications with members and the broader
industry. Social media activity increased throughout 2017-18, and by the end of the year was
resulting in typical combined monthly ‘reach’ analytics of more than 20,000 people over Facebook,
LinkedIn and Twitter.
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Communications with members via email has also undergone an evolution during 2017-18. The
department recognised that high volume of email had become a challenge as the Association’s
activities expanded, and in response developed a new set of communications preferences that
allow recipients to choose the types of information they wish to receive. Further focus has been
put on the quality and conciseness of email communications. The end result has been an
improvement in readership metrics.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT
Directors names (Continued)
Patrick Conway

Director since 2016

Director
Business Committee

Gina Patrick

Director since 2017

Elected Director
Business & Governance Committee

The directors have been in office since the start of the year to the date of this report unless otherwise
stated.
Company secretary
Board Member
Scott Williams

Tenure

Responsibilities

Chief Executive Officer since 2009

Ex Officio on all Committees

Principal activities
The principal activity of the Association in the course of the financial year was to act as a non‐profit technical
and educational organisation to safeguard life and property against fire and other emergencies. The
association's sole focus is to continually develop the industry across all aspects of fire protection and
reinvest into the sector to achieve improved safety outcomes. There are no significant changes in the nature
of those activities has taken place during that period.
Meetings of directors
Directors

Directors' meetings

Trevor Voevodin
Christopher Orr
Graeme Thom
Bill Lea
Rhondel Johannessen
Alan Wilson
Hank Van Ravenstein
Graham Harris
Patrick Conway
Gina Patrick
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Number eligible to
attend

Number attended

5
5
1
5
5
5
5
2
5
4

5
5
1
4
4
4
5
2
4
4
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Short‐term and long‐term objectives and strategies
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576

The Association's short‐term objectives are to:


To raise the profile of fire risk and continue to lead, avocate and influence for improvements in fire
protection



Develop and promote practitioner accreditation schemes that lifts the professionalism of the
industry



Develop and deliver educational events that supports practitioners professional development

The Association's long‐term objectives are to:


To lead and support our members, government, business and the public to create a fire safe
community



Position FPA Australia members as the preferred suppliers of products and services



Advocate for the continuous improvement of legislation, codes and standards

To achieve its sort‐term and long‐term objectives, the Association has adopted the following strategies:


To build a sustainable business model that allows the Association to invest in its resources and
people



To provide a range of enhanced benefits to our members that allows them to succeed with their
business goals



To promote the importance of fire safety both within the built and bushfire environment

Key performance indicators

‐ The total quantity of accredited practitioners and members
‐ The financial performance against set budgets
‐ The level of legislative change that improves the level of fire protection within the community
‐ Increased awareness of the need for registered and accredited practitioners working within the broader
fire protection industry

‐3‐
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To help evaluate whether the activities the Association established during the year have achieved its short‐
term and long‐term objectives, the Association uses the folloiwng key performance indicators to measure,
analyse and monitor its performance:
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Association Wind Up
The Company is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a Company limited by guarantee. If the
Company is wound up, the Constitution states that each member is required to contribute to a maximum of
$1 each towards meeting any outstandings and obligations of the Company. At 30 June 2018 the number of
members was 1,655. The combined total amount that members of the Company are liable to contribute if
the Company is wound up is $1,655.
Auditor's independence declaration
A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration under Division 60‐40 of the Australian Charities and Not‐
For‐Profits Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit for the financial year is provided with this report.

Signed on behalf of the board of directors.

President:
Trevor Voevodin

Finance Director:
Bill Lea
Dated this

7

day of

November

‐4‐

2018
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
AUDITOR'S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
TO THE DIRECTORS OF FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
In relation to the independent audit for the year ended 30 June 2018, to the best of my knowledge and
belief there have been:
(i)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001; and

(ii)

no contraventions of APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants.

D A KNOWLES

PITCHER PARTNERS

Partner

Melbourne

7 November 2018

An independent Victorian Partnership ABN 27 975 255 196
Level 13, 664 Collins Street, Docklands VIC 3008
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

Pitcher Partners is an association of independent firms
Melbourne | Sydney | Perth | Adelaide | Brisbane | Newcastle
An independent member of Baker Tilly International
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Note

Revenue

2

Less: expenses
Cost of sales
Administration expenses
Distribution expenses
Marketing expenses
Occupancy expenses
Consulting Expenses
Depreciation and Amortisation
Other expenses

3

2018
$

2017
$

6,927,520

6,539,914

(4,532,430)
(1,364,806)
(832)
(24,994)
(313,482)
(70,725)
(137,721)
(457,290)
(6,902,280)

(4,147,695)
(1,404,967)
‐
(20,208)
(304,281)
(81,390)
(133,453)
(352,790)
(6,444,784)

Profit before other comprehensive income

25,240

95,130

Other comprehensive income for the year

‐

‐

25,240

95,130

Total comprehensive income

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
‐6‐
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 JUNE 2018
Note

2017
$

2,811,614
169,975
72,363
132,462

2,320,331
261,373
96,951
134,972

3,186,414

2,813,627

59,623
72,506
451,485

27,530
49,951
503,851

583,614

581,332

3,770,028

3,394,959

547,686
16,734
347,189
1,768,963

655,337
13,469
279,456
1,372,274

2,680,572

2,320,536

26,545

36,752

26,545

36,752

Total liabilities

2,707,117

2,357,288

Net assets

1,062,911

1,037,671

Member's Funds
Accumulated surplus

1,062,911

1,037,671

Total Member's Funds

1,062,911

1,037,671

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Inventories
Other assets

4
5
6
7

Total current assets
Non‐current assets
Intangible assets
Training modules
Property, plant and equipment

8
9
10

Total non‐current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Other liabilities

11
12
13
14

Total current liabilities
Non‐current liabilities
Provisions

13

Total non‐current liabilities

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
‐7‐
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN MEMBERS' FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Contributed
equity
$

Accumulated Total members
surplus
funds
$
$

Balance as at 1 July 2016

‐

942,541

942,541

Profit for the year

‐

95,130

95,130

Total comprehensive income for the year

‐

95,130

95,130

Balance as at 1 July 2017

‐

1,037,671

1,037,671

Profit for the year

‐

25,240

25,240

Total comprehensive income for the year

‐

25,240

25,240

Balance as at 30 June 2018

‐

1,062,911

1,062,911

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
‐8‐
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Note

Cash flow from operating activities
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Net cash provided by operating activities

2018
$

8,039,352
(7,452,924)
40,213
15(b)

Cash flow from investing activities
Payment for plant and equipment
Payments relating to capitalised training modules
Net cash used in investing activities

2017
$

6,980,175
(6,716,890)
46,454

626,641

309,739

(95,888)
(42,735)

(111,633)
(18,789)

(138,623)

(130,422)

Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from / (repayment of) borrowings

3,265

(6,524)

Net cash provided by / (used in) financing activities

3,265

(6,524)

Reconciliation of cash
Cash at beginning of the financial year
Net increase in cash held
Cash at end of financial year

15(a)

2,320,331
491,283

2,147,538
172,793

2,811,614

2,320,331

FPA AUSTRALIA ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The directors have determined that the Company is not a reporting entity on the basis that, in the opinion of
the directors, there are unlikely to exist users of the financial report who are unable to command the
preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy, specifically, all of their information needs. Accordingly, this
financial report is a special purpose financial report, which has been prepared to satisfy the financial
reporting requirements of the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐profits Commission Act 2012.
The financial report covers Fire Protection Association Australia as an individual entity. Fire Protection
Association Australia is a Company limited by guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. Fire
Protection Association Australia is a not‐for‐profit entity for the purpose of preparing the financial
statements.
The financial report was approved by the directors as at the date of the directors' report.
The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐profits
Commission Act 2012, the recognition and measurement requirements specified by all Australian
Accounting Standards and Interpretations, and the disclosure requirements of:
AASB 101:
AASB 107:
AASB 108:
AASB 1054:

Presentation of Financial Statements
Cash Flow Statements
Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors
Australian Additional Disclosures

The following specific accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless otherwise
stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report:
(a) Basis of preparation of the financial report
Historical Cost Convention
The financial report has been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by revaluations to
fair value for certain classes of assets and liabilities as described in the accounting policies.
(b) Going concern
The financial report has been prepared on a going concern basis.
(c) Income tax
No provision for income tax has been raised as the Company is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of
the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

‐ 10 ‐
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NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(d) Revenue
Revenue from sale of goods is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods
have passed to the buyer and the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be
measured reliably. Risks and rewards of ownership are considered passed to the buyer at the time of
delivery of the goods to the customer.
Membership & Subscription fees are recognised on a basis that reflects the timing, nature and value of the
benefit provided if the fee entitles the member to services or publications to be provided during the
membership period, or to purchase goods or services at prices lower than those charged to non‐members.
Membership & Subscriptions revenue is recognised only to the extent that the membership benefit is
provided in a given financial period.
Revenue from organising and hosting events is recognised in the period in which the events are held.
Revenue for the provision of Education and Training services is recognised in the reporting periods in which
the services are rendered by reference to the stage of completion of the services provided. The stage of
completion is determined by the proportion that costs incurred to date bear to the estimated total costs of
the transaction.
Licencing and Accreditation revenue is recognised in the reporting period in which the licence or
accreditation is applicable to by reference to the period they cover.
All revenue is measured net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
(e) Employee benefits
(i) Short‐term employee benefit obligations

(ii) Long‐term employee benefit obligations

‐ 11 ‐
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Liabilities arising in respect of wages and salaries, annual leave and any other employee benefits (other than
termination benefits) expected to be settled wholly before twelve months after the end of the annual
reporting period are measured at the (undiscounted) amounts based on remuneration rates which are
expected to be paid when the liability is settled. The expected cost of short‐term employee benefits in the
form of compensated absences such as annual leave and accumulated sick leave is recognised in the
provision for employee benefits. All other short‐term employee benefit obligations are presented as
payables in the statement of financial position.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(e) Employee benefits (Continued)
The provision for other long‐term employee benefits, including obligations for long service leave and annual
leave, which are not expected to be settled wholly before twelve months after the end of the reporting
period, are measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflow to be made in respect of the
services provided by employees up to the reporting date. Expected future payments incorporate anticipated
future wage and salary levels, durations of service and employee turnover, and are discounted at rates
determined by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on high quality corporate bonds
that are denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be paid, and that have terms approximating
to the terms of the related obligation. For currencies in which there is no deep market in such high quality
corporate bonds, the market yields (at the end of the reporting period) on government bonds denominated
in that currency are used. Any remeasurements for changes in assumptions of obligations for other long‐
term employee benefits are recognised in profit or loss in the periods in which the change occurs.
Other long‐term employee benefit obligations are presented as current liabilities in the statement of
financial position if the entity does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least twelve
months after the reporting date, regardless of when the actual settlement is expected to occur. All other
long‐term employee benefit obligations are presented as non‐current liabilities in the statement of financial
position.
(f) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and at banks, short‐term deposits with an original maturity
of three months or less held at call with financial institutions, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are
shown within borrowings in current liabilities in the statement of financial position.
(g) Inventories
Inventories held for sale are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value.
(h) Financial instruments
Classification
The Company classifies its financial assets in the following categories: financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss, loans and receivables, held‐to‐maturity investments, and available‐for‐sale financial assets.
The classification depends on the nature of the item and the purpose for which the instruments are held.
Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non‐derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not
quoted in an active market. Loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the
effective interest rate method.

‐ 12 ‐
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(h) Financial instruments (Continued)
Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities include trade payables and other creditors.
Non‐derivative financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost, comprising original debt
less principal payments and amortisation.
Financial liabilities are classified as current liabilities unless the group has an unconditional right to defer
settlement of the liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period.
(i) Property, plant and equipment
Each class of plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated
depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses.
Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment is measured at cost less accumulated depreciation.
Depreciation
Land is not depreciated. The depreciable amount of all property, plant and equipment is depreciated over
their estimated useful lives commencing from the time the asset is held available for use, consistent with
the estimated consumption of the economic benefits embodied in the asset.
Class of fixed asset
Leasehold improvements
Office equipment

Depreciation rates
10%
10‐50%

Furniture, fixtures and fittings

10%

FPA AUSTRALIA ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18
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Depreciation basis
Straight line
Straight line &
Diminishing Value
Straight line
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(j) Research and development expenditure
Expenditure on research activities is recognised as an expense when incurred.
Development costs are capitalised when the entity can demonstrate all of the following: the technical
feasibility of completing the asset so that it will be available for use or sale; the intention to complete the
asset and use or sell it; the ability to use or sell the asset; how the asset will generate probable future
economic benefits; the availability of adequate technical, financial and other resources to complete the
development and to use or sell the asset; and the ability to measure reliably the expenditure attributable to
the asset during its development. Capitalised development expenditure is carried at cost less any
accumulated amortisation and any accumulated impairment losses. Capitalised development costs are
amortised using the using the straight‐line method over their estimated useful lives, which range from 5 to
10 years. Amortisation commences when the intangible asset is available for use.
Other development expenditure is recognised as an expense when incurred.
(k) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Company has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past
events, for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be
reliably measured.
(l) Leases
Leases are classified at their inception as either operating or finance leases based on the economic
substance of the agreement so as to reflect the risks and benefits incidental to ownership.
Operating leases
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor,
are recognised as an expense on a straight‐line basis over the term of the lease.
Lease incentives received under operating leases are recognised as a liability and amortised on a straight‐
line basis over the life of the lease term.

(m) Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and purchased assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised
as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables
in the statement of financial position are shown inclusive of GST.
Cash flows are presented in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis, except for the GST component of
investing and financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.

‐ 14 ‐
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(n) Comparatives
Where necessary, comparative information has been reclassified and repositioned for consistency with
current year disclosures.
2018
$

2017
$

1,670,098
782,326
902,943
1,586,215
1,252,249
40,213
693,476
6,927,520

1,499,771
831,146
1,110,653
1,442,445
1,309,782
46,454
299,663
6,539,914

Profit for the financial year has been determined after:
Cost of sales
Depreciation
Amortisation

4,448,639
137,248
33,935

4,072,850
104,767
28,686

Employee benefits

1,220,321

1,225,700

151
1,105,588
1,705,875
2,811,614

279
617,344
1,702,708
2,320,331

169,975

261,373

NOTE 2: REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME
Sales revenue
Membership and subscriptions
Licencing and Accreditation
Consulting fees
Management fees
Sale of goods
Interest income
Other fees (includes proceeds from formal settlements)

NOTE 3: OPERATING PROFIT

NOTE 5: RECEIVABLES
CURRENT
Trade debtors
‐ 15 ‐
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NOTE 4: CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash on hand
Cash at bank
Cash on deposit
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
2018
$

2017
$

NOTE 6: INVENTORIES
CURRENT
At cost
Inventories

72,363

96,951

130,149
2,313
132,462

130,891
4,081
134,972

110,184
(57,191)
52,993

68,776
(43,436)
25,340

6,630
59,623

2,190
27,530

Logbook development and accreditation costs
Opening balance
Additions
Amortisation expense
Closing balance

25,340
41,408
(13,755)
52,993

39,096
‐
(13,756)
25,340

Patents, trademarks and licences at fair value
Opening balance
Additions
Closing balance

2,190
4,440
6,630

1,790
400
2,190

NOTE 7: OTHER ASSETS
CURRENT
Prepayments
Accrued income

NOTE 8: INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Logbook development and accreditation costs
Accumulated amortisation and impairment
Patents, trademarks and licences
Total intangible assets

(a) Reconciliations
Reconciliation of the carrying amounts of intangible assets at the beginning
and end of the current financial year

‐ 16 ‐
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2018
$

2017
$
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NOTE 9: TRAINING MODULES
Training modules
Opening carrying amount
Additions
Amortisation expense

49,951
42,735
(20,180)
72,506

46,093
18,789
(14,931)
49,951

301,159
(167,309)
133,850

301,159
(136,993)
164,166

Office equipment at cost
Accumulated depreciation

154,868
(109,984)
44,884

150,932
(97,867)
53,065

Furniture, fixtures and fittings at cost
Accumulated depreciation

216,693
(101,846)
114,847

205,339
(80,417)
124,922

Computer equipment at cost
Accumulated depreciation

436,452
(278,548)
157,904
317,635
451,485

366,860
(205,162)
161,698
339,685
503,851

164,166
(30,316)
133,850

194,482
(30,316)
164,166

NOTE 10: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Leasehold improvements
At cost
Accumulated depreciation

Plant and equipment

(a) Reconciliations
Leasehold improvements
Opening carrying amount
Depreciation expense
Closing carrying amount
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Total plant and equipment
Total property, plant and equipment
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
2018
$

2017
$

NOTE 10: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED)
(a) Reconciliations (Continued)
Office equipment
Opening carrying amount
Additions
Depreciation expense
Closing carrying amount

53,065
3,936
(12,117)
44,884

56,904
8,350
(12,189)
53,065

Furniture, fixtures and fittings
Opening carrying amount
Additions
Depreciation expense
Closing carrying amount

124,922
11,354
(21,429)
114,847

123,699
20,223
(19,000)
124,922

Computer equipment
Opening carrying amount
Additions
Depreciation expense
Closing carrying amount

161,698
34,750
(38,544)
157,904

121,900
83,060
(43,262)
161,698

503,851
50,040
(102,406)
451,485

496,985
111,633
(104,767)
503,851

Total property, plant and equipment
Carrying amount at 1 July
Additions
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at 30 June

‐ 18 ‐
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2018
$

2017
$
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ABN 30 005 366 576

NOTE 11: PAYABLES
CURRENT
Unsecured liabilities
Trade creditors
Accrued expenses

298,537
249,149
547,686

432,791
222,546
655,337

16,734

13,469

NOTE 12: BORROWINGS
CURRENT
Unsecured liabilities
Credit cards
NOTE 13: PROVISIONS
CURRENT
Employee benefits

(a)

347,189

279,456

NON CURRENT
Employee benefits

(a)

26,545

36,752

373,734

316,208

1,583,729
107,307
77,927
1,768,963

1,178,283
132,070
61,921
1,372,274

(a) Aggregate employee benefits liability
NOTE 14: OTHER LIABILITIES
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CURRENT
Revenue received in advance
Lease incentive
Other current liabilities
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
2018
$

2017
$

151
1,105,588
1,705,875
2,811,614

300
597,238
1,550,000
2,147,538

25,240

95,130

Adjustments and non‐cash items
Amortisation
Depreciation
Other

33,935
102,406
‐

28,686
104,767
(399)

Changes in operating assets and liabilities
(Increase) / decrease in receivables
Increase in other assets
Decrease / (increase) in inventories
Increase / (decrease) in payables
Increase / (decrease) in other liabilities
Increase in provisions
Cash flows from operating activities

91,398
2,510
24,588
(40,759)
329,797
57,526
626,641

(140,630)
60,329
(27,571)
184,462
(15,464)
20,429
309,739

NOTE 15: CASH FLOW INFORMATION
(a) Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash
flows is reconciled to the related items in the statement of financial
position is as follows:
Cash on hand
Cash at bank
At call deposits with financial institutions
(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with profit after income tax
Profit from ordinary activities after income tax

NOTE 16: CAPITAL AND LEASING COMMITMENTS
(a) Operating lease commitments
Non‐cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the
financial statements:
Payable
‐ not later than one year
‐ later than one year and not later than five years
‐ later than five years

‐ 20 ‐

271,179
814,279
89,155
1,174,613

265,341
1,062,092
87,235
1,414,668
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ABN 30 005 366 576

NOTE 17: EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO REPORTING DATE
There has been no matter or circumstance, which has arisen since 30 June 2018 that has significantly
affected or may significantly affect:
(a)
(b)
(c)

the operations, in financial years subsequent to 30 June 2018, of the Company, or
the results of those operations, or
the state of affairs, in financial years subsequent to 30 June 2018, of the Company.

FPA AUSTRALIA ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
DIRECTORS' DECLARATION
The directors declare that:
1.

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company is able to pay all of its debts, as and when
they become due and payable; and

2.

the financial statements and notes satisfy the requirements of the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐
profits Commission Act 2012.

Signed in accordance with subsection 60.15(2) of the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐profit Commission
Regulation 2013.

Director:
Trevor Voevodin

Director:
Bill Lea

Date: 7 November 2018
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA

FINANCIAL REPORT

FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report, being a special purpose financial report of Fire Protection Association
Australia, "the Company", which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2018, the
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in members' funds and
statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a
summary of significant accounting policies, and the directors' declaration.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of Fire Protection Association Australia, is in accordance
with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐profits Commission Act 2012, including:
(a) giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its financial
performance for the year then ended; and
(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and
Not‐for‐profits Commission Regulation 2013.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section
of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Australian Charities and
Not‐for‐profits Commission Act 2012 "ACNC Act" and the ethical requirements of the Accounting
Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants "the Code"
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial
report has been prepared to assist Fire Protection Association Australia to meet the requirements of the
ACNC Act. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. Our opinion is not
modified in respect of this matter.
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
Other Information ‐ The annual report is not complete at the date of the audit report
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the directors
report which was obtained as at the date of our audit report, and any additional other information included
in the Company's annual report for the year ended 30 June 2018, but does not include the financial report
and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
When we read the other information not yet received as identified above, if we conclude that there is a
material misstatement therein, we are required to communicate the matter to the directors and use our
professional judgement to determine the appropriate action to take.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Report
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance
with the financial reporting requirements of the ACNC Act and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report that is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or
has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA

FINANCIAL REPORT

FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in
the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the directors.



Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue
as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation. We communicate with the directors regarding, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
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FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
ABN 30 005 366 576
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AUSTRALIA
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report (Continued)
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.

D A KNOWLES

PITCHER PARTNERS

Partner

Melbourne

7 November 2018
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NATIONAL OFFICE
Mr Scott Williams

Chief Executive Officer / Company Secretary

Ms Julie Spencer

Executive Assistant to CEO / Office Manager

Mr Matthew Wright

General Manager Technical Services / Deputy CEO

Mr Chris Wyborn

General Manager Education & Bushfire Services

Mr Leo Mautone

General Manager – Member & Industry Services

Mr Mark Potter

Executive Officer – Ozone Protection (to February 2018)

Mr Paul Hodgson

Executive Officer – Ozone Protection (from February 2018)

Mr Mark Potter

General Manager – Engagement & Events (from March 2018)

Ms Carmen Quinn

Engagement & Events Manager (to September 2017)

Mr Tom Bicknell

Communications Manager

Mr Andrew Kendt

Finance Manager

Mr Richard Krajewski

Workplace Relations Manager

STATE & TERRITORY MEMBERSHIP GROUPS – JULY 2017 - JUNE 2018
State

Chairman

Deputy Chairman

New South Wales

Mr Garry Kwok

Mr Steve Sonter

Victoria

Mr Alistair Nicoll

Mr Roy Marshall

Queensland

Mr Paul Leslie

Mr Stephen Burton

South Australia

Mr Jason Lohf

Mr Alan Short

Western Australia

Mr Mark Leach

Mr Damian Gardiner

Tasmania

Mr Paul Gleeson

Mr Ross Murphy

Northern Territory

Mr Phil Joyce (to March 2018)

Mr Neil Zouaoui

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Chairman

Activity

Mr Christopher Orr

National Technical Advisory Committee

Mr Graham Green

TAC/1 – Maintenance of Fire Protection Sys and Equip

Mr Carmelo Scaffidi

TAC/2 – Fire Detection & Alarm Systems

Mr Ray Mergard

TAC/3/7 – Portable and Mobile Equipment

Mr Garry Kwok

TAC/4/8/9 – Fire Sprk & Hyd Sys, Tanks and Fixed Fire Pumps

Mr Brett Staines

TAC11/22 – Special Hazard Fire Protection Systems

Ms Rhondel Johannessen

TAC/17 – Emergency Planning

Mr Keith Nicholls

TAC/18 – Fire Safety

Mr Grahame Douglas

TAC/20 – Bushfire Safety

Mr Rod Rolfe

TAC/T – Training
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DEPARTMENTAL EMAIL ADDRESSES
Membership

member@fpaa.com.au

Sales Centre

sales@fpaa.com.au

Training

training@fpaa.com.au

Technical

technical@fpaa.com.au

Events

events@fpaa.com.au

Cabling

cpr@fpaa.com.au

ODS & SGG Board

ozone@fpib.com.au

Communications

magazine@fpaa.com.au

General enquiries

fpaa@fpaa.com.au

NATIONAL OFFICE INFORMATION
Address
PO Box 1049 Box Hill VIC 3128
Building 2, 31-47 Joseph Street, Blackburn North, VIC 3130
T 03 8892 3131
F 03 8892 3132
W www.fpaa.com.au
ABN 30 005 366 576
ACN 005 366 576
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Building 2, 31– 47 Joseph Street
Blackburn North 3130
PO Box 1049, Box Hill Vic 3128
1300 731 922
fpaa@fpaa.com.au

FPAA.COM.AU
FPAAus

fpaaustralia

